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Abstract. The main goal of the work was to assess variability of 16S rRNA gene sequence 
within the nitrifying bacterial genus Nitrosomonas to find specific sequences for its detection. 
To achieve it, we had to find and to assess sequences that are highly conservative on the level of 
the genus and to find and to assess sequences variable on the level of genus but conserved on 
the level of species. In the SILVA database of ribosomal RNA sequences, 231 sequences of 16S 
rRNAs of bacteria of the genus Nitrosomonas were collected, of which were sorted 132 
sequences by length from 1400 to 1541 (full-sized gene) nucleotides. We conducted an analysis 
of the taxon-specificity of sequences conserved at the genus level. More than a hundred full 
matches were found by the BLAST program in the nr database with other genera of the same 
and other families. So, in Nitrosomonas 16S rRNA gene are present some highly conservative 
regions, but they are not genus-specific due to high coincidence with other genera. Wherein, a 
variable region 994-1041 is highly species-specific for the species N. eutropha. Generally, the 
sequence of 994-1041 region of Nitrosomonas 16S rRNA genes tends to be clustered, being 
very close between some species. 
 
1 Introduction  
Nitrification is an important step in the nitrogen cycle in 
the nature. The nitrification process as a whole consists 
in the oxidation of organic nitrogen to nitric acid residue. 
It is carried out in three phases: in the first phase, 
ammonia (NH4+) is formed under the influence of 
various bacteria, in the second phase, ammonia is 
oxidized by bacteria of the genus Nitrosomonas etc. to 
nitrous acid residue (NO2-), and finally, in the third 
phase, it is oxidized by the Nitrobacter genus etc. to 
nitric acid residue (NO3-) [1]. The general scheme of 
these transformations has the following form:  
 
Nitrifying organisms are chemoautotrophs, and use 
carbon dioxide as their carbon source for growth. 
Nitrosomonas europaea, as well as populations of soil-
dwelling ammonia-oxidizing bacteria, have been shown 
to assimilate the carbon dioxide released by the reaction 
to form biomass via the Calvin Cycle, and harvest 
energy by oxidizing ammonia to nitrite [2, 3]. Many of 
such microorganisms also are capable of oxidizing urea 
and this feature may explain enhanced growth of 
ammonia-oxidizing bacteria in the presence of urea in 
acidic environments [4]. 
Bacteria of the genus Nitrosomonas play a key role in 
the conversion of ammonium soil nitrogen to nitrite, 
providing the use of mineral and organic fertilizers by 
agricultural plants. This genus contains 12 species. 
In this study, sequence variability of the 16S rRNA 
gene was evaluated within the nitrifying bacterial genus 
Nitrosomonas to find specific sequences for its detection, 
sequences that are highly conserved at the genus level, 
and sequences that vary at the genus level but remain 
conserved at the species level were found and evaluated. 
Analysis of taxon-specificity of sequences that are kept 
conserved at the genus level was carried out too. 
2 Problem statement 
The presence of nitrate nitrogen in the zone of the root 
system is of great importance for plants. The nitrifying 
ability of the soil microbiota reflects its potential in the 
accumulation of nitrogen usable for plants. 
In soils with an increased intensity of nitrification 
processes, a significant amount of nitrates accumulates, 
thereby creating conditions favorable for denitrification 
as well [5]. Knowledge of the dynamics of the growth of 
microorganisms and the intensity of the passage of 
ammonification and nitrification will allow us to regulate 
these processes and establish the doses, dates and types 
of nitrogen fertilizers depending on the soil conditions. 
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This determines the use of the introduced fertilizers and 
the reduction of losses during their application. 
3 Research question 
The main question of this study is what DNA sequences 
can serve as molecular markers to detect the abandons of 
microorganisms of genus Nitrosomonas in soil 
microbiota. On this path, we sought to evaluate the 
sequence variability of the 16S rRNA gene within the 
nitrifying bacterial genus Nitrosomonas in order to find 
specific sequences for its detection. To achieve this goal, 
it was necessary to select a set of sequences that might 
serve for binding of PCR primers specific for this genus. 
These should be some evolutionary conservative 
sequences that are the same for the main representatives 
of the Nitrosomonas genus. We also needed to find and 
evaluate sequences that vary at the genus level, but 
persist at the species level. 
4 Purpose of the study 
The aim of this study was to assess variability of 16S 
rRNA gene sequence within the nitrifying bacterial 
genus Nitrosomonas to find specific sequences for its 
detection. 
 5 Methods and materials 
In the SILVA database of ribosomal RNA sequences, 
231 sequences of 16S rRNA of bacteria of the genus 
Nitrosomonas were collected. Of these, using the online 
interface, they were sorted by the length extracting 132 
sequences with length from 1,400 to 1,541 (full-sized 
gene) nucleotides. The obtained data set contained from 
one to twelve sequences belonging to each of the twelve 
species of the genus Nitrosomonas, as well as 63 
sequences that were identified on the genus level only. 
132 sequences of 12 species and unclassified bacteria 
of the genus Nitrosomonas were aligned by the Clustal 
Omega program. This way three conservative sequences 
more than 20 nucleotides in length have been identified. 
On the table I traditionally distinguished highly 
conserved sequences of bacterial (E) and archaeal (A) 
rRNAs are shown (table I, [6]). These sequences should 
be too conserved to be genus-specific. But they are not 
the same even within the same genus, as we show, 
aligning 132 Nitrosomonas – as we have only three of all 
these sequences which are truly conservative, and only 
one of them is completely conservative (the second). 
The conservative sequences found at the level of the 
genus Nitrosomonas overlap to some extent with the 
universal conservative sequences traditionally 
distinguished in special literature [6] (tab. 2). 
As known, group-specific PCR is PCR for related 
sequences within the same or between different species 
using conservative primer-binding sequences. It means 
that the selection of universal primers for 16S ribosomal 
genes for amplification of a species-specific part of the 
gene implies that the sequence of 16S gene is conserved 
between species, therefore, amplification of the sequence 
will be performed for all studied species.  
As usual, several steps are used to construct group-
specific primers, including collecting data on the 
sequences of the selected gene from several adjacent 
taxa, aligning the nucleotide sequences and analyzing 
them, identifying regions with the optimal level of 
variability, selecting primer sequences, and checking that 
the sequences match the molecules in database. The 
most time-consuming steps: comparing the aligned areas 
of closely related groups aimed at detecting unique 
group features, and searching for randomly matching 
sequences. 
Table 1. The conservative fragments in archael and eubacterial 
16s rDNAs [6]. 
 
 
That is why, for a more simplified obtaining of 
sequences with degenerate positions, we created a 
special program based on a high-level general-purpose 
programming language, aimed at increasing developer 
productivity and code readability “Python 3.7”. 
The script package written in “Python 3.7” is 
developed to facilitate these steps. It includes three main 
tools. Two of them are destined to build consensus 
sequences on the base of alignments generated by well-
known “Clustal Omega” tool [7]. Unlike other common 
programs for building consensus sequences the scripts of 
the package can insert in them characters marking 
variable positions and indicating nucleotides that can 
occupy them. Also, it is possible to represent consensus 
in form of six lines with percentage of occurrence of 
every nucleotide or deletion. 
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To facilitate analysis of data obtained by “Nucleotide 
BLAST” package, the tool for comparison of two files 
containing results of searches in nucleotide sequence 
database with “BLAST” was developed. It allows fast 
check whether two primers in the designed pair have 
coinciding sequences in the same molecule that may lead 
to false positive results. This greatly simplifies the 
analysis of possible problems with the specificity of the 
selected primer pair. In general, the use of the described 
scripts demonstrates their positive role in solving 
problems related to the selection of species-specific and 
group-specific primers. 
6 Results 
As a result, three regions with a length of more than 
twenty nucleotides were identified, identical for 95 
percent or more of the representatives of the genus (Table 
II). A comparison of the observed sites conservative at 
the genus level with a map of rRNA sites conservative at 
high taxonomic levels showed their incomplete overlap. 
Conservative plot 1169-1255 to the least extent overlaps 
with the traditionally allocated highly conserved 
sequences (28% overlap). 
We also performed an analysis of the taxon-
specificity of sequences stored at the genus level. More 
than a hundred full matches were found by the BLAST 
program in the nr database with other genera of the same 
and other families. The conserved sequences found were 
not specific for the genus. 
Highly variable sequences are located in regions 1-
104, 994-1041 and 1431-1541. For further analysis, we 
chose the short sequence 994-1041 in the middle of the 
molecule. To evaluate the intraspecific and interspecific 
variability of this region with the help of a computer 
program, we created sequences from sets of sequences 
for generating consensus. After making sure that 16S 
rRNA sequences that are highly conserved at the genus 
level are not genus-specific, we shifted our attention to 
highly variable sequences and traced their variability at 
the species level. 
 
Table 2. Partial overlay of the sequences in 16S rRNA gene, 
conserved on the genus level, with known highly conservative 
sequences (from table 1). 
 
Nitrosomonas species are divided to some clusters by 
994-1041 sequence. The alignment of all these twelve 
consensus sequences depicts high variability (Fig. 1). 
Based on these data, a tree of consensus sequences was 
built (Fig. 2). 
As it turned out, the sequence 994-1041 is highly 
conservative at the species level, for example, for 
Nitrosomonas eutropha (Fig. 3). After aligning the 
consensus sequences, we got the general one with the 
help of our special program based on a high-level 
general-purpose programming language, aimed at 
increasing developer productivity and code readability 
“Python 3.7”. Then we decided to check on the basis of 
nr “BLAST” database whether the created consensus 
sequence would be detected within the species 
Nitrosomonas eutropha. 
 
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree of consensus sequences of positions 







Fig. 1. Alignment of consensus sequences of positions 994-1041 of 16S rRNA gene of all twelve Nitrosomonas species, built by 
Clustal Omega program [7]. 
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As a result, only three genera, Azoarcus, Thauera and 
Burgholderia have the same sequence in this region. So, 
this region is highly specific for N. eutropha and is 
promising for elaboration of species-specific PCR 
primers. 
7 Conclusion 
As the result of the work, highly conservative regions of 
Nitrosomonas 16S rRNA gene are present, but are not 
genus-specific due to high coincidence with other 
genera.  
Conservative sequence sets are often used to generate 
phylogenetic trees, since it can be assumed that 
organisms with similar sequences are closely related [3]. 
The choice of sequences may vary depending on the 
taxonomic scope of the study [8, 9]. The most highly 
conserved genes such as 16S ribosomal RNA and other 
sequences are useful for reconstructing deep 
phylogenetic relationships and identifying bacterial 
phyla in metagenomic studies [6]. 
As is known, the genome of most species of the 
genus Nitrosomonas has not yet been determined [10]. 
But fortunately, we were able to determine that sequence 
of 994-1041 region of Nitrosomonas 16S rRNA tends to 
be clustered, being very close for some species. Variable 
region 994-1041 is highly species-specific at least for 
species Nitrosomonas eutropha. Though the genome 
Nitrosomonas eutropha has not been determined for all 
strains, the genome of Nitrosomonas eutropha C91 C71 
has been sequenced and investigated extensively [9, 11]. 
Although the genomes of some Nitrosomonas species 
have yet to be sequenced, there are many research areas 
that have benefited from sequencing the more studied 
representatives of the Nitrosomonas species N. europaea 
and N. eutropha, including wastewater treatment, 
agriculture and biogeochemistry. 
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Fig. 3. Alignment of fifteen sequences of region 994-1041 of N. eutropha 16S rRNA gene 
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